APPENDIX A
APPENDIX A TO SUBPART I OF PART 103 –
CERTIFICATION REGARDING CORRESPONDENT ACCOUNTS
FOR FOREIGN BANKS
[OMB Control Number 1505-0184]
The information contained in this Certification is sought pursuant to Sections 5318(j) and
5318(k) of Title 31 of the United States Code, as added by sections 313 and 319(b) of the USA
PATRIOT Act of 2001 (Public Law 107-56).
This Certification should be completed by any foreign bank that maintains a correspondent account
with any U.S. bank or U.S. broker-dealer in securities (a covered financial institution as defined in 31
C.F.R. 103.175(f)). An entity that is not a foreign bank is not required to complete this Certification.
A foreign bank is a bank organized under foreign law and located outside of the United States (see
definition at 31 C.F.R. 103.11(o)). A bank includes offices, branches, and agencies of commercial banks
or trust companies, private banks, national banks, thrift institutions, credit unions, and other organizations
chartered under banking laws and supervised by banking supervisors of any state (see definition at 31
C.F.R. 103.11(c)).*
* A “foreign bank” does not include any foreign central bank or monetary authority that functions
as a central bank, or any international financial institution or regional development bank formed
by treaty or international agreement.

A Correspondent Account for a foreign bank is any account to receive deposits from, make payments or
other disbursements on behalf of a foreign bank, or handle other financial transactions related to the
foreign bank.
Special instruction for foreign branches of U.S. banks: A branch or office of a U.S. bank outside the
United States is a foreign bank. Such a branch or office is not required to complete this Certification with
respect to Correspondent Accounts with U.S. branches and offices of the same U.S. bank.
Special instruction for covering multiple branches on a single Certification: A foreign bank may
complete one Certification for its branches and offices outside the United States. The Certification must
list all of the branches and offices that are covered and must include the information required in Part C for
each branch or office that maintains a Correspondent Account with a Covered Financial Institution. Use
attachment sheets as necessary.
A. The undersigned financial institution, Dar Es Salaam Investment Bank (Private Shareholding
Company) hereby certifies as follows:
B. Correspondent Accounts Covered by this Certification: Check one box.
This Certification applies to all accounts established for Foreign Bank by Covered
Financial Institutions.


√

This Certification applies to Correspondent Accounts established by
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HSBC Bank USA Inc. (name of
Covered Financial Institution(s)) for Foreign Bank.
C. Physical Presence/Regulated Affiliate Status: Check one box and complete the blanks.


√

Foreign Bank maintains a physical presence in any country. That means:
Foreign Bank has a place of business at the following street address: Nidhal St., Al Sadoun,
D.103, St 41, building 3, Near Al Sabteein Church, Baghdad, where Foreign Bank employs
one or more individuals on a full-time basis and maintains operating records related to its
banking activities. Appendix D lists all branches in Iraq.
•

The above address is in Iraq, where Foreign Bank is authorized to conduct banking activities.
Foreign Bank is subject to inspection by Central Bank of Iraq, the banking authority that
licensed Foreign Bank to conduct banking activities.



Foreign Bank does not have a physical presence in any country, but Foreign Bank is a
regulated affiliate. That means:
•

Foreign Bank is an affiliate of a depository institution, credit union, or a foreign bank
that maintains a physical presence at the following street address: ______________
____________________________________, where it employs one or more persons
on a full-time basis and maintains operating records related to its banking activities.
The above address is in ___________________ (insert country), where the depository
institution, credit union, or foreign bank is authorized to conduct banking activities.
Foreign Bank is subject to supervision by ____________________, (insert Banking
Authority), the same banking authority that regulates the depository institutions,
credit union, or foreign bank.

•

Foreign Bank does not have a physical presence in a country and is not a
regulated affiliate.

D. Indirect Use of Correspondent Accounts: Check box to certify.

√


No Correspondent Account maintained by a Covered Financial Institution may be used
to indirectly provide banking services to certain foreign banks. Foreign Banks hereby
certifies that it does not use any Correspondent Account with a Covered Financial
Institution to indirectly provide banking services to any foreign bank that does
not maintain a physical presence in any country and that is not a regulated affiliate.

E. Ownership Information: Check box 1 or 2 below, if applicable.



1. Form FR Y-7 is on file. Foreign Bank has filed with the Federal Reserve Board a
current Form FR Y-7 and has disclosed its ownership information on Item 4 of Form
FR Y-7.


√

2. Foreign Bank’s shares are publicly traded. Publicly traded means that the shares
are traded on an exchange or an organized over-the-counter market that is regulated by
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a foreign securities authority as defined in section 3(a)(50) of the Securities Exchange
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(50)).
If neither box 1 or 2 of Part E are checked, complete item 3 below, if applicable.



3. Foreign Bank has no owner(s) except as set forth below. For purposes of this Certification,
owner means any person who, directly or indirectly, (a) owns, controls, or has power to vote 25
percent or more of any class of voting securities or other voting interests of Foreign Bank; or (b)
controls in any manner the election of a majority of the directors (or individuals exercising
similar functions) of Foreign Bank. For purposes of this Certification, (i) person means any
individual, bank, corporation, partnership, limited liability company or any other legal entity; (ii)
voting securities or other voting interests means securities or other interests that entitle the
holder to vote for or select directors (or individuals exercising similar functions); and (iii)
members of the same family* shall be considered one person.
Name

Address

F. Process Agent: complete the following.
The following individual or entity: HSBC Bank USA Inc. is a resident of the United States at the
following street address:
One HSBC Center 24 Floor, Buffalo New York 14203 USA , and is authorized to accept service
of legal process on behalf of Foreign Bank from the Secretary of the Treasury or the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Section 5318(k) of title 31, United States Code.
G. General
Foreign Bank hereby agrees to notify in writing each Covered Financial Institution at which it
maintains any Correspondent Account of any change in facts or circumstances reported in this
Certification. Notification shall be given within 30 calendar days of such change.
Foreign Bank understands that each Covered Financial Institution at which it maintains a
Correspondent Account may provide a copy of this Certification to the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Attorney General of the United States. Foreign Bank further understands that the
statements contained in this Certification may be transmitted to one or more departments or
agencies of the United States of America for the purpose of fulfilling such departments’ and
agencies’ governmental functions.

_______________________
* The same family means parents, spouses, children, siblings, uncles, aunts, grandparents, grandchildren, first
cousins, stepchildren, stepsiblings, parents-in-law and spouses of any of the foregoing. In determining the ownership
interests of the same family, any voting interest of any family member shall be taken into account.

I, James M J C Hogan, certify that I have read and understand this Certification, that the
statements made in this Certification are complete and correct, and that I am authorized to
execute this Certification on behalf of Foreign Bank.
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Dar Es Salaam Investment Bank
[Name of Foreign Bank}

_____________________________
[Signature]
James M J C Hogan_____________
[Printed Name]
Chief Executive Officer - Iraq_____
[Title]
Executed on this 15 day of July, 2010.

Received and reviewed by:

Name: ________________________________
Title: ________________________________
For: _________________________________
[Name of Covered Financial Institution]
Date: _______________________
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Appendix D

DES (Dar Es Salaam Investment Bank) IRAQ

1

2

Name of Branch
Park Al Sadoun
Branch
&
The Head Quarter
Al Shorja Branch

Location
Baghdad, Nidhal St., Park Al Sadoun, D.103, St. 41,
Building 3, Near Al Sabteein Church.

Telephone number
Tel no.: +964(1)7177703,
+964(1) 7177704,
+964(1) 7177708
Fax no.: +964(1)7197855

Baghdad, Al Jomhoria St., D. 15, Blour Building. In
Front of Abee Hanifa Building.

+964(1) 4162626.

3

Baghdad Al Jededa
Branch / NOTACTIVE

Baghdad, Al Jededa .D 704, St. 3, Building. 31,
Beside Post Office.

+964(1) 7632223,
+964(1) 7617933

4

Al Bay’aa Branch

Baghdad – Hay Al Ta’meem, D.817, St.11. Near
Cars Show.

+964(1) 5544966,
+964(1) 5549616.

5

Nafaq Al Shorta
Branch

Baghdad , Al Hamra Area ,Near Nafaq AL Shorta,
Al Rabie Street,D.618, St.3, Building 12.

+964(1) 5414762,
+964(1) 5411618

6

Al Robaie Branch

Baghdad, Zaiuna, Muthana Area Robaie Street,
D.714, St.70.

+964(1) 7725582

7

Somer Land Branch/
NOT-ACTIVE

8

Al Semawa Branch

9

Karblaa Branch

Baghdad, Al Jadria, Somer Land Hotel, near Al
Hamra Hotel
Al Muthana Mayoralty, Al Semawa, Hakeem Street,
Near Harag Market.
Karblaa Mayoralty, Al Emem Ali St., Al Abasia AL
Gharbia, Building, 786, Near Al Rafidain Sweets.

+964 07702501858
+96437763482
+96432335068
+9647802595816

Dewaniya Branch

Al Qadisia Mayoralty, Al Dewaniy, Al Janeb
Alkabeer, Main Sate Street, Near Dewaniya Old
Bridge (Jamohiriya Bridge) now, Al Sa’ada Building
no. 87/2.

11

Al Mousl Branch

Nainawa Mayoralty, Mousel, Al Jamhoiriya Street, In
+964(60) 812044
Front of Al Government building. Near Central
+964(60) 817530
Bank.

12

Al Azizya Branch

Waset Mayoralty, Al Azizya,
D. Al Sray, Building no. 259.

+96423553085

13

Al Basrah Branch

Al Basrah Mayoralty, Al Ashaar, Al Estiklal Street,
In Front of Basra Tour Hotel.

(M) +6947901389149
(M) +9647805499599

14

Erbil Branch

+964(066) 2560006
(M) +9647504463063

15

Rumadi Branch

Erbil Mayoralty,60 Street Al Eskaan Cross Near
Halabja Center
Al Anbar Governance, AlRamadi City,
Southern Haswa, Containers Road,
Building No 79/4,

16

Duhok Branch

10

Duhok Mayoralty , In front of Mazi Mall.

+964(36)647006,
+964(36) 640964 ,
(M) +964780142925

+ 964 7706531114

+ 964 7706527527

